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Nittany 26 and 35 tied for third
place in the ouside contest. Nit-
tany 26 injected a humorous note
by depicting Santa's accident.
Santa had missed the rooftop of
the building, and his sleigh and
bundles of gifts layi strewn about
on the ground.

Nittany 35 had decorated a
Christmas tree and placed paper
mache figures around it. The two
units were split the prize of $lO.
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In the indoor contest, Nittany
31 won the first prize of $25 for
its manger scene.

Second prize of $l5 was award-
ed to Nittany 23 and 30. On the
wall of Nittany 23 was a 15 by 8
foot mural of the Christ Child
surrounded by eight angels. The
mural was designed and painted
by John Marko, freshman in ap-
plied arts from Beaver Falls.
There were also three decorated
Christmas trees.

Nittany 30 portrayed Santa's
workshop. The prize was split lae-
tween the two units.

Nittany 36 Places Third
Nittany 36 won the third prize

of $lO. A living room scene was
depicted.

Honorable znention in the in-
side contest was given to Nittany
21 and 28.

Judges for the contests were
Melvin Weaver, Stephen Baker,
Charles Welsh, George Smith, and
Thomas Long.

Sixteen of the 24 units com-
peted.

In the West Halls window dis-
play contest, Thomas Kirshner,
fourth floor Hamilton Hall, won
first prize of $25. Kirshner paint-
ed a Madonna and child.

Watts Hall won second prize of
$l5 for its over-all effect. The
Nativity Scene, constructed by
third floor Hamilton Hall, re-
ceived third prize of $lO.

Honorable mention was given
Paul,Reber, fourth floor Hamilton

Hall, for a lamp scene; and Bar-
bara Jacques and Gretchen Van-
Kirk, "B" level Thompson Hall
for a stained glass window.

Judges for the contest were
Professor Milton S. Osborne, Pro-
fessor George S. Zoretich, assis-
tant professor of fine ayts, Sara
Brown, Sheila Stohl, and Daniel
Thalimer.

The decorations will not be

s Awarded PrizeslYule Decorations'
prizes and four honorable mentions were awarded in the Nittany dorm-
! ails Christmas display contests.
izes were awarded in the Nittany area for outside and inside decora-
.ide decoration contest, Nittany 30 won the first prize of $25 with its
a's workshop.

was a sleigh, a decorated tree, and a peppermint-striped North Pole.

—Daily Collegian Photo by Jrze rrisora
BABY, TELL SANTA what you want for Christmas, Hugh Welsh,
freshman in hotel administration from Pittsburgh, says to pretty
Joan Windish, freshman in education from Coraoplis. This scene
took place Sunday night in Nittany 30, which won top honors
for its display.
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A choice of many clever de-
ft signs distinctively Hallmark

in creation . 10 cards
ail alike conveniently cello-
packed. When your friends
receive your Hallmark Christ-

: mac greeting, they'll know
that "you cars enough to
send the very best."
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Co-eclib
Sigma Chi has elected Edward The newly elected officers of

Lyman, consul; Thomas Zimmer- Sigma Sigma Sigma are: Mary
man, pro-consul; Robert Scrabis, Stollmeyer, president; Janice
annotator; John Haas, assistant Krug, vice president; Patricia
magister; Edward Junker, assis- 'Graham, treasurer; Barbara Al-
tant quaester, James Jordy, tri- 'beck, corresponding secretary;
bune; Kenneth Ring, associate ed-ISylvia Breneman, recording sec-
itor; George Sifter, historian;lretary; and Patricia Thomas,
Philip Reese, caterer; Leonard keeper of grades.
Bell, house manager; James Cor- Sigma Sigma Sigma has ini-
rigan, IFC representative; Robert
Kamps, tiated Marie Cohen, Marianneamps, chaplain; and Thomas Genetti, Catherine King, Lois

IZimmerman, chorister. Snyder, Kathryn Stauffer and
The new officers of Phi Kappa Lucy Wadsworth.

Sigma are David Powell, presi-1 New officers at Alpha Epsilon
dent; Richard Lindfors, rushing; Pi are Morris Finkel, president;
chairman; Robert Betts, secretary:l Solomon Vinokur, vice president;
Jacob Shook, treasurer; Chester• Sidney Grobman, treasurer; Harry
Buckenmaier Jr., pledge master; Reibold, secretary; Philip Petter,
Robert Betts, social chairman; member-at-large; Sanford Eng-
Philip Bailey, scholastic chairman;l ber, house manager; Arnold Kra-
Harold Pellow, house manager :t vitz, caterer; Morton Halper, as-
William Hutchison, correspond- sistant treasurer; Melvin Getzoff,
ing secretary; Harry McKee.! corresponding secretary; and Mer-
caterer. yin Neerenbert!, sentinel.
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•Cotton Frilly
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• Dacron,
Tailored, and
Dressy Blouses

Smart Shop
123 S. Allen Street

taken down until the end of this
week.
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Foot Finery Takes The
At Simon's you'll•find the perfect shoes
occasion, whether you are planning f
or long hikes from dorm to classes.
These high fashion shoes are presents
and calfskin. There is a shoe for evi

Handbags The Perfect Accent
These bags range in style from subtle sport
items to sparkling, glittering evening bags.
There are leather bags, cloth bags, vinyl bags,
big. small, medium bags bags, bags, bags!
Here is a good gift suggestion for the girl
that has everything a fashion first handbag
to match her new pair of Simon's shoes.

109 S. Allen St.
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